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3 January 1986

cc. PS/Secretary of State
PS/Mr Pattie
Sir Brian Hayes
Sir Jeffrey Sterling
Mr Whittingdale
Mr Macdonald
M7 O'Shea

WESTLAND

You asked for further criering on the Pri
me Minister's

letter, expanding on the note the Secretar
y of State gave you

last night.

	

Z. I  attach exterl',:iivbri the Ietter.

	

3. Other points tr,

i)  The new. battlefield helicopter project, w
hich  is

a major element in the Zoropeen proposals
, is no

more than a statement of intent by Defenc
e Ministers.

There have been:-

no discusb...,:r— require7nth (we

would expect the Germans to be difficult)
.

no discussions  on industrial  work sharing

no discussions  on export rights outside Europe.

Experience (eg Eurripean Fighter Aircraft) shows

that all these paints can provoke long an
d bitter

negotiations. Tners is no certainty the project

would survi.,e tne (he EFA 37-ily survived by the

	

9130-80
.French- being forced out).



,

The "savings.' of 1,m to the MOD a ising from the

rationalisation of Lne battlefield helicopter projects

are entirely speculative. If they do not materialise,

the ceTr7Itment to buy 6 extra Sea Kings will•h
ave

to be met by deferring other defence procurem
ents,

very probably to the detriment of other UK co
mpanies.

Tne Super Puma Mark II, which is another majo
r

element in the European pioposals, is a paper
 air-

craft. There is no requirement for it from either—

Britia;1 f:rcs. (Normally it is reckoned

to be launch a military helicopter

with no domootrr requirement - cf. W.30.)

The French claim that Super Puma II will not 
be

a rompetitor of NH90 (which is in the same si
ze

category) hL:t that Blackhawk will. This is illogical

and t. ai t :18, it both ways.

IF Sper Puma II should they be
•••

tclC tm tncir continued participation in NH9C is

"incompatible"?

4. I have no more timo. For further points if required, refer

to cle.

H 3 MICHELL

P.S. I have Jost heard that by employing the devic
e of getting

Lloyds Bank to write to him seeking clarificat
ion, Mr Heseltine

has written a letter (no doubt to be made pub
lic) containing all.:

the material he was umbie to get into the Prime Minister's letter.

You should be aware cr this. The material in this note_may help -

to combat it.
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PRIME MINISTER'S LETTER TO SIR
 JOHN CUCKNEY

You  should make all the points in 
the note given to you by

the Secretary of State.

2. Particular sentences to underl
ine in the letter are:-

0 As lon as Westland continues to carr 
on busines

in the UK the Government-will of course continue

to re ard it as a British and 
therefore Euro ean

con: an and will su ort it in ursuin British

interests in Euro e.

The Government's policy is to 
make available to

arty. company  carrying on business in the UK,

irrespective of whether it is 
part-owned (or even wholly

owned, although that is not an
 issue in the  Westland

case) by foreign interests, th
e full range of

Government support (eg regiona
l grants, ECGD, export

support or support in discussi
ons on collaborative

projects,  as appropriate). This  sentence  makes

clear that this policy will be
 applied to Westland

whether or  not there  is an American (or European)

shareholding in the company.

ii) Government polic willremain  that the UK should-

rocure its helico ters from the  most cost-effective

source.
011.114 0•10..•    •

This sentence shows that the Government will continue

its successful policy of opening defence procure-

ments to wide international co
mpetition. In

helicopters, this must in practice mean including

US designed machines in the consideration in order

to get the benefit of the comp
etitive  process.

999.80



iii) The Government would wish to see Westland play a

full pert in existin and future Eurean col-

laborative ro ects.

This is a clear statement of the Government's

desire to see Westland participate fully in these

projects (compare the Government's full support

for participation by British Aerospace and

Rolls Royce in comparable collaborative projects).

iv, coe of these ere stillat e ver early stage and

all of them reouire the agreement of the aom anies and

overnments - includin HMG - concerned..

The main projects concerned are:

EH101. A joint Anglo/Italian project, launched

In full development in 19E4. Expected to enter

service around 1991/92.

NH9 A five nation project (UK, France, FRC,

Italy, Netherlands) currently in a feasibility study

phase only. Subject to decision to launch development

and production, could be in service around 1995.

Eut f,lt this stage the outcome of this project is

uncertain. Defence staff have advised UK Defence

il:b)isters that NI-190 would be "too late, too ,costly

and lacking in the necessary capability" for British

forces.

- A new battlefield helicopter project, to be

"rationalised" From two existing European projects,

PAH 2 and A.129. This project is no more than a

"statement of intent" by Defence Ministers at this

stage. It does not yet exist as an industrial

project.
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v) British artici ation is in itself an im ortant

element in the viabilit of Euro, eon collaborative

1-...cL1.9.211.

In the case of E1-1101 (see above) which
 has only two

partners, continued UK participation 
is clearly

vital to the project (the MOD has a f
irm requirement

for this aircraft).

For other projects, UK participation 
is important to

our partners because:

the UK is a potentially large market; 
and

Westland technology, especially in rot
or blade

materials and design, is acknowledged 
to be very

advanced (Aerospatiale is also highly advanced

technically. MBB and Agusts are inferior).

vi) Whichever of thetvw pro osals currentl
y under con-

sideration the corn an choose to accept the

Government would continue to su ort Westland's

wish to .artici ate in these ro:ects and would

resist to the best of its abilit attem ts b

others to discrminate a ainst Westland.

Tnis is the key sentence and makes the position absolutely

clear on the point Westland put to th
e Prime. Minister.

As the Prime Minister's letter says earlier, certain

indications of current views have bee
n expressed in

Europe that collaborative projects Eat be lost  to

Westland if they choose Sikorsky/Fiat.
 This sentence

makes absolutel clear that, if  these views continue

to be  expressed (which is by no means certain) HMG

will resist any attempt by European interests to

"blackball" Westland. This statement  should be read

9994M
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with the previous sentences which make clea
r that

decisions on these projects are for Governm
ents,

including HMG; and that UK participation is
 in

itself an important element in the projects
.

3. Contrast all this against the single senten
ce:

vii) You should be aware of indications from

Euro ean .overnments end cam anies that the

currentl take the view that a number of ro'ects

in which Westland are ex ectin to artici ate

in coo eration with other Euro ean com mole
s ma

be lost to Westland if the UT/Fiat ro  osals are

accepted.

On this:

Emphasise indications", "currently" and

These are expressions of view from countrie
s which

are party to the rival European bid. So they are

bound to take this line at this stage.

Note that the views are in fact expressed v
ery

weakly. This is not surprising. The Europeans

know it may well be against their own inter
est to

blackball Westland.

So far as Italy  is concerned, the "indications"

quoted are contrary to the President of Agu
sta's

reported statement of 14 December (Financial Times)

that he would want the Anglo/Italian EH.101
 to continue.

We believe the French povernment.does not f
ully

support the statement  by  Aerospatiale that they would

blackball Westland from NH90  if Westland accept

Sikorsky/Fiat.

Osazo
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We believe the German Government is seriously

concerned at the potential increase in its own fin-

ancial burden if Westland is excluded from NH90.

These "indications" are clearly related to the

specific commercial situation where there are rival

proposals. If Westland  decide in favour of

Sikorsky/Fiat, the European companies and Governments

will undoubtedly re-assess their position in the

light of their commercial interests. Do the French

ever do anything else?

Westland will remain  a  European company,  whatever

happens. Our European partners value Westland tech-

nology, and the potential UK market. There is no

inherent reason why a British company with a minority

US shareholding should not participate in European

collaborative projects (Normalair-Garett,.for example,

does so, although it has a 48% US shareholding).

899 ao
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.OFF THE RECORD .PRESS BRIEFING ON PRIME MINISTER'S LETTER TO

SIR JOHN CUCRNBY

Letter succinctly makes clear that Government is not

leaning on the company, which is being left free to make its

own decision. Naturally delighted with this.

Follows policy set out by Leon Brittan in his statement to

the House. on.16 December and Prime Minister's subsequent

answers to questions on 17 and 19 December:

Absolutely Clear from letter that HMG will not seek to

influence the decision of Westland's shareholders by making

any threats about future procurement decisions, and will

fight hard for Westland's to continue participation in any

European projects if the Sikorsky-Fiat deal goes through.

European Governments and companies have Only given

indications of view they currently take that future

collaborative projects may be lost to Westland. Natural that

they should make comments of this kind now, when they are

interested parties in the future of Westland. If the

UT/Fiat arrangement were to go through, all concerned would

need to make a sober re-appraisal of the position. As it

is, Agusta have made it clear that they regard continuation

of the ES101 and A129 as crucial in any event. So far as we

are aware no Government has said formally and publicly that

it would want Westland to withdraw from collaborative

projects if it was linked with Sikorsky.

UK participation is an important element in the viability

of European collaborative projects. HMG would therefore be

well placed to resist any attemps to force Westland out.

,J1,4ASA



Aerospatiale are threatening to withdraw su
b-contract w  k

from Westland if the  line with Sikorsky goes ahead. But

Westian a so place sub-contract work with
 Aerospatiale

(about /3 the value of Aerospatiale's work
 with Westland)

which they might also withdraw. It is therefore most

unlikely that Aeros atiale would when it ca
me to it find  it

in their own interest to implement this thr
eat.

- If Westland opt for the European proposa
l, they risk

damaging their long-standing and successfu
l association with

Sikorsky [NOTE, however, that we are  not aware of specific

existing business which Westland would los
e as a

consequence].

JF4ASA



COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENLL

To:

ps/sEcoETARyor sTATE

From:

M K O'SHEA
AIR 1

• VA 5/3
215 4213

2 January 1986

cc. PS/Mr Pattie
Sir Brian Hayes
Mr Macdonald
Mr Michell
Mrs Williams O.R.

WESTLAND: FUTURE EUROPEAN COLLA
BORATION

I have asked the Foreign Office to bring us up-to-date

with all the telegrams they have receive
d recording statements

by European Governments and com
panies about their possible

unwillingness to continue colla
borative programmes with Westlan

d

if United Technologies were to t
ake a shareholding. They are

aware of the following, all of w
hich are attached:

The Netherlands

* - Telegram of 17 December from 
The Hague, saying

that The Netherlands was withdr
awing "for the time

being" from bilateral talks wit
h-the UK on

European helicopter collaborati
on.

Italy 


* - Telegram of 5 November from R
ome, covering telex

from Dr Teti,  Chairman of Agusta to Sir John

Cuckney.

- Telegram of 18 December'from Rome, reporting

comments by Agusta and Italian 
officials._

Germany.

- Telegram of 27 November from 
Bonn, reporting

999-80
conversation between Mr Heseltine and Herr

 Woerner.
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FranCe

Telegram of  30  October from Paris reporting

Aerospatiale's reaction.

Telegram of 13 December from Paris, pr
incipally

relating to competition for helicopter orders

from India.

The three items asterisked are those w
hich No.10 told you

had been seen by the Prime Minister.

Comment 


The following points are worth making:

So far as we are aware no Government h
as said

formally that they would wish Westland
 to withdraw

from collaborative projects. The Dutch have gone

furthest, by withdrawing from bilateral talks

"for the time being".

Neither the French nor Italian Governm
ents

are recorded as even indicating that t
hey would

expect Westland to withdraw from colla
borative

projects. (They may have given such indications

informally and off the record.)

The comments of Dr Teti are contradict
ed by

subsequent statements reported in the
 press that

he  is anxious to continue,with the EH101 
and A129.

'French Government officials have indicated to

Mr Michell today that they do  not  necessarily go

along with Aerospatiale's view that for Westland

999•80



to build Blackhawk would be inc
ompatible with

its continued participation in
 NH90. (On a

separate point, French officia
ls have also con-

firmed to Mr Michell that ther
e is currently

no French Krmy requirement for the Super Puma

Mark II, which features strongly in the
 European

proposals.)

M K O'SHEA
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